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AP NEWS

ROAD LOSS

Check out stories covering the state and
nation from the Associated Press.

The Eastern men's soccer team
fell 2-0 to conference opponent
Omaha Thursday afternoon.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

CORRYN BROCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Members of American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees Local 981 and their supporters stand outside of the Grand Ballroom in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
Thursday. Inside the ballroom negociations were taking place regarding contracts for members of the union.

AFSCME contract negotiations continue
By Corryn Brock
NewsEdltorl@corryn_brock
American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees Local 981, the union
representing Eastern's building service workers, cooks, kitchen laborers, clerical workers
and technical workers, continued conversations
with the university regarding the contracts of
union members.
The members say all they want is a fair contract, however, they are not receiving it.

Staff f arum
on·oouglas
Hall held
Thursday
By Corryn Brock
News Editor I@corryn_brock
Eastcrn's Naming Committee hdd its first forum
on the potential renaming of Douglas Hall Thursday afternoon.
The forum was meant for staff to share their
thoughts and opinions on whether the Naming
Committee should recommend to rename the hall
or retain the name.
Opinions shared in the forum showed staffmembers in favor of renaming and retaining, but a majority of those speaking were in favor of retaining the
name.
The thoughts shared echoed those heard often regarding the potential name change.
During the meeting Ken Werstein, ex-officio convener for the Naming Committee, emphasized that
those who spoke up during the staff forum as wdJ as
the other upcoming forums should not be concerned
about facing backlash or retaliation of any kind for
sharing their opinions.
Sharing opinions was not the only thing on minds
ofthose in the forum, however, some had questions
about what would happen if the name was changed.
Wetstein explained that most naming at Eastern
happens after a significant contribution to the university, whether it be philanthropic or with time and
efforts.

The main concerns on most members'
minds are a wage increase, control over their
schedules and to not allow subcontracting for
tasks done in their positions.
Natalie Nagel, staff representative for AFSCME Council #31, said after the work they put
in during the pandemic, the members deserve
to be treated with fairness.
"They have worked through the whole pandemic and they are the reason that Eastern can
be open this Fall and this Spring. They are doing the disinfecting, they spent the summer

getting housing units ready for students when
they had to isolate. The clericals spent hours
and hours and days and days converting classes to online formats and making sure that students were registered correctly," Nagel said.
"It's been a hard year and they've worked really hard to make sure that this school year could
happen and I really think they deserve credit.
They're not asking for anything astronomical,
they just want to be treated fairly and with respect."
AFSCME Vice President Derek Light served

as the union's president when several layoffs
took place due to a state budget impasse. He
said while he understood the need for no wage
increases at that time, there is no need to not
give the members an increase now.
"Our raises are not keeping up with the cost
of living so we're actually making less money
every single year," Light said.
He added that the union is not expecting a
major increase.

AFSCME, page 3

Naming Committee offers forums, survey
By Corryn Brock
News Editor I@corryn_brock
Eastern's Naming Committee has sched:
uled forums to discuss the potential renaming of Douglas Hall.
The forums will allow for each of the relevant constituencies to give feedback on the
name charge and discuss the matter openly.
The constituencies focus on those attending Eastern, those working at Eastern and
the surrounding community.
All forums have been scheduled with the
first, for staff members, being held Thursday.
Others include:
• Eastern faculty only (March 23, 3 p.m.;
contact Don Holly at dhholly@eiu.edu for
log-in information)
• Open student forum (March 23, 7 p.m.;
Zoom Meeting ID: 919 6783 6019, Passcode EIU1895)
• Open community forum (March 25, 7
p.m., Zoom Meeting ID: 943 8017 6654,
Passcode: EIUl 895)
• Eastern students affiliated with the Black
Student Union, the Latin American Student
Organization, Alpha Psi Lambda, the National Pan-Hellenic Council and Eastern's
chapter of the NAACP (March 29, 4 p .m.;
contact Mona Davenport at mydavenport@
eiu.edu for log-in information)
• Eastern students affiliated with Eastem's Student Government, the lnterfraternity Council and PanHellenic Council (March
30, 4 p.m.; contact Davenport at mydavenport@eiu.edu for log-in information)
• Eastern Students affiliated with Eastern's
Residence Hall Association (April 1, 5 p.m.;
contact Ken Werstein kawetstein@eiu.edu
for the meeting log-in information)
All forums will be facilitated by members
of the: Naming Committee.

ZACH BERGER

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

The sign outside of Lincoln, Douglas and Stevenson Hall on Grant Avenue. The Eastern Naming Committee has scheduled more forums next week to discuss the possible name change
for Douglas Hall.

University President David Glassman sent
an email to the Eastern community regarding the upcoming forums Thursday morning. In the email he explained why the Naming Committee was brought together to discuss the potential renaming of Douglas Hall
for the third time since 2010.
"This is not the first time a University committee has been assembled to make a
recommendation on a potential renaming,"
Glassman said. "However, citing the death of
George Floyd and other incidents of racial
and social injustices, the University community was compelled to revisit the Douglas Hall designation this academic year, recognizing the grief and anguish often caused
by unchecked systemic oppression and institutional racism."

When originally asking the committee to
come together once again, Glassman said
there are points to support keeping the name
as well as to change it.
"There is no doubt that Stephen Douglas was a racist and an ardent supporter of
slavery and there is no doubt the naming of
Douglas Hall on EIU's was never meant to
commemorate his racist ideology," Glassman
said. "The naming on our campus was solely to commemorate a major historical debate that dealt with the national divisive issue of slavery in the 1850s and its impact on
the eventual passing of the 13th amendment
of the Constitution under the presidency of
Abraham Lincoln in 1865."

. . _ .. NAMING, page 3
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Biden says US to expected to hit 100
million vaccinations goal by Friday
WASHINGTON (AP) - With the
U.S. closing in on President Joe Biden's
goal of injecting l 00 million coronavirus vac.cinatioru weeks ahead of his target
date, the White House announced Thursday the nation is now in position to help
supply neighbors Canada and Mexico
with millioru of lifesaving shots.
The Biden administration revealed
the outlines of a plan to "loan'' a limited
number ofvaccines to Canada and Mocico as the presidei:it announced the U.S. is
on the cusp of meeting his 100-day injection goal "way ahead ofschedule."
" I'm proud to announce that tomorrow, 58 days into our administration, we
will have met our goal," Biden said. He
promised to unveil a new vaccination target next week, as the U.S. is on pace to

have enough of the three currently authoriz.ed vaccines to cover the entire adult
population just 10 weeks from now.
Ahead of Biden's remarks, the White
House said it was finalizing plans to send
a combined 4 million doses of the AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine to Mocico and Canada in its first ex.pon of shots.
Press secretary Jen Psaki said the details
of the "loan" were still being worked out,
but 2.5 million doses would go to Mexico
and 1.5 million would be sent to Canada_
"Our first priority remains vaccinating the U.S. population," Psaki said. But
she added that "ensuring our neighbors
can contain the virus is a mission critical
step, is mission critical to ending the pandemic."
The AstraZeneca vaccine has not yet

been authorized for use in the U.S. but
has been by the World Health Organization. Tens of millioru of doses have been
stockpiled in the U.S., waiting for emergency use authorization, and that has
sparked an international outcry that lifesaving vaccine is being withheld when
it could be used elsewhere. The White
House said just 7 million ofthe AstraZeneca doses are ready for shipment.
The initial run of doses manufactured
in the U.S. are owned by the federal government under the terms of agreements
reached with drugmakers, and the Biden
administration has faced calls from allies
across the globe to release the AstraZeneca shots for immediate use. Biden has
also fielded direct requests from Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau and

Mexican President Andres Manuel Lopcr
Obrador to buy vaccines produced in the
United States.
Global public health advocates say
wealthy natioru like the U.S. need co do
far more to help stem the spread of the
pandemic. The World Health Organization on Thursday issued a report that
fewer than 7 million COVID-19 vaccine doses have been administered in Africa thus far. That's the equivalent ofwhat
the U.S. administers in a matter ofdays.
Biden did move to have the U.S. contribute financially co the United Natioruand World Health Organization-backed
COVAX alliance, which will share vaccine with more than 90 lower- and middle-income nations, but the U.S. has yet
to commit to sharing any doses.

Peoria man accused of Pritzker plan outlines
Trump death threats path to normalacy
CHICAGO (AP) - A central Illinois man is accused of threatening
the life of former President Donald
Trump, a U.S. attorney and a federal judge, federal prosecutors announced Thursday.
Damien Grant, 33, of Peoria is
charged with influencing a federal official by threat, mailing threatening communications and threatening the president of the United States. Grant allegedly made the
threats from the Tazewell County
Jail, where he has been held since

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Gov. with supplies ofvaccine increasing, priorJuly 2019, when he allegedly was
in an altercation with two Illinois J.B. Prittker on Thursday set out guide- ity distribution will end April 12. Anyone
16 or older will be allowed to get a shot in
State Police troopers after a traffic lines governing a transition to a post-COVID-19 Illinois as more and more peo- the arm three weeks earlier than the May
stop.
The threats Grant allegedly made
ple are vaccinated agairut the coronavirus.
1 dace President Joe Biden set for univerProclaiming that he is "more optimis- sal eligibility.
were against Trump, the U.S. Attortic today than I have been at any time"
"Although we still are in the midst of
ney for the Central District of Illinois and a federal judge. Although
since the deadly virus crossed state lines in a global pandemic, the end seems truFebruary 2020, the Democratic governor ly to be in sight," Prittker said at a Chithe U.S. attorney wasn't named,
John Milhiser was the top fe1eral : unveiled what he called a dial-up return cago news conference. "... These vaccines
to a sense of normalcy based on percent- are our fastest ticket back co hugging our
prosecutor as the time. The federal judge also wasn't named, but U.S.
ages of the population having been fully grandkids, eating inside restaurants without worrying about the risks, school
District Judge James Shadid recused
vaccinated.
Additionally, Prittker announced that . dances, community celebrations."
himself from the case.
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» FORUM

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
In his email he also explained the decision to keep the name that has been
made by previous Naming Committees and Glassman as well as his predecessor, former Eastern University President William Perry.
"When this issue was reviewed in the
past, it was the recommendation of the
Naming Committee to retain the name
of Douglas Hall as commemoration of
the Lincoln-Douglas debate, however
the committee further recommended
that the university serve to educate the
public and its students about the context of the debate and the deplorable
racist ideology and rhetoric of Douglas;"
Glassman said. "To that end, the university constructed a historical presentation
outlining the Lincoln-Douglas debate
located in Stevenson Hall between the
Lincoln and Douglas residence halls."
Glass said the upcoming forums are
"a testament to EIU's values of diversity
and inclusivity, the Naming Committee
is especially interested in hearing from
members of our EIU Family."
Glassman encourages all who can attend to do so. If someone is interested
in providing feedback but is uncomfortable doing so or unable to do so in the
forum, they can visit go.eiu.edu/EIUDouglasHallSurvey.
The survey option also allows anonymity.
So fu the committee has heard from
two individuals during their meetings.
One was in favor of the name changing.
and the other was not.
"My son mended (Eastern) in the
last 90s, early 2000s and he actually
lived in Douglas Hall. What is Douglas
Hall without Lincoln Hall? It's like salt
and pepper, bread and butter," Jan Nickdi, mother of an Eastern alumni, said.

"They go together. There's a lot of negative towards Douglas now because of
who he was but Lincoln would not have CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
been the man he was without Douglas
The staff forum was the first of sev... I would like to see history remain at
eral forums to come.
Eastern, good or bad it happened."
Chris Hanlon, former Eastern proUpcoming forums include:
fessor and the individual responsible for
• Eastern faculty only (March 23, 3
bringing petitions forward on multiple p.m.; contact Don Holly at dhholly@
occasions to change the name of Doug- eiu.edu for log-in information)
• Open student forum (March 23,
las Hall, disagreed.
"1his is not some local issue anymore. 7 p.m.; Zoom Meeting ID: 919 6783
It is not properly decided in light oflocal 6019, Passcode EIU1895)
Open community forum (March
opinion or even student opinion. Since
CORRYN BROCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Eastern missed its chance to rename this 25, 7 p.m., Zoom Meeting ID: 943
Angie Cambell, chair of Eastern's Naming Committee, facilatates the first
building ten years ago, the UniVt:rsity of 8017 6654, Passcodc: EIU1895)
Eastern students affiliated with the forum hosted by the committee on the issue of renaming Douglas Hall or
Chicago has removed Douglas's name
from one of its own buildings and a city Black Student Union, the Latin Amer- retaining its name.
park in Chica.go has also been stripped ican Student Organization, Alpha Psi ic Council (March 30, 4 p.m.; contact ions in the survey can do so by visiting
of Douglas's name. This is in keeping Lambda, the National Pan-Hellenic Davenport at mydavenport@eiu.edu go.eiu.cdu/EIUDouglasHallSurvey.
The survey can only be done once
with renaming processes now under- Council and Eastern's chapter of the for log-in information)
Eastern Students affiliated with on each device so it recommended
way around the county and the world. NAACP (March 29, 4 p.m.; contact
You could've led the way, but if you do Mona Davenport at mydavenport@ Eastern's Residence Hall Association once the survey is started that it be
(April l, 5 p.m.; contact Ken Wetstein completed.
not at least now follow in this context eiu.edu for log-in information)
Eastern students affiliated with kawetstein@ciu.edu for the meeting
now, you dig in .and insist on embracCorryn Brock can be reached at 581ing Stephen Douglas you will distin- Eastern's Student Government, the ln- log-in information)
2812 or cebrock@eiu.edu.
Those who want to voice their opinguish Eastern as a place that is peculiar- terfraternity Council and PanHellenly determined to align itself with those
who come to this issue from a place of
make sure we're heard," Ratliff said.
get impasse.
resentment over critiques of historical
"We made a lot of concessions on
Ratliff compared the situation to
racism, the Black Lives Matter MoveCONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
our last contract understanding that the union members being treated as
ment or Eastern's own problematic rewe were in a budget crisis," Wells outsiders.
cord on race. Renaming is the default
"We're like the black sheep of
"We don't want to be million- said. There were a lot of layoffs in
position. The easiest thing to do," Hanlon said. "Not to do so now is to go out aires, we're janitors, we're BSWs. 2016 and we accepted that and we the family here, all we're wanting
ofyour way in order to embrace Doug- We understand that, but we're also all took on more responsibilities, we to do is just fit in and take care of
the ones the students get to know, have a lot bigger areas because we the campus, take care of the stulas and what he represents."
dent here, take care of the universi"I think you should name it for our union not only has the BSWs," were cut in almost half."
Michael Ratliff was one of the ty the way it needs to be taken care
Obama, you should name it for Fred- Light said. "We have the food sererick Douglass, name it for that Home- vice workers, the secretaries, the many members standing outside of of," Ratliff said. "We're understaffed
coming Queen who lost her crown to ones who if you have a problem the ballroom Thursday to show he but we're doing our best to make
a bunch of racists. Denounce Doug- that's who you go to ... we're not stood with his union. He came after sure the place looks like and is replas whoever you name it after and de- asking for a lot. Basically we just working through the night and get- resentable to the people and the student. All we're asking is to give us a
ting off at 5:30 a.m.
nounce the Eastern that once enshrined want to be treated fairly." .
Robert Wells, a union member,
"We've got to show strength, fair shake."
him," Hanlon said. "Have that courage."
said he is frustrated with the cur- we've got to let them know we're the
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581Corryn Brock can be reached at 581- rent negotiations after the sacrific- ones doing the cleaning and take
2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.
2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu. es his union made during the bud- care of this campus. We want to

» AFSCME
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Use your voice in Mindfulness can help you
fortims, survey understand yourself better
for Douglas Hall
Eastern's Naming Committee recently announced they arc ready to
move forward on collecting data
for their charge to make- a recommendation to University President
David Glassman to either retain or
rename Douglas Hall.
This series of forums will give
everyone in Eastern's community,
as well as the surrounding communities, the opportunity to give their
opinion on the matter.
We at The Daily Eastern News
believe that eve ryone should take
this chance to make their voice
heard and participate in the forums
as well as the survey.
This debate has gone on for a
decade. Every time the Naming
Committee has been involved, ultimately the decision to retain the
name has won out.
Eastern is now falling far behind
the rest of the world by choosing
to keep the name of a well-known
racist who would have loved to see

What is mindfulness and why is it
important? Why do people say to "be
present" and what does being present
even look or feel like? Where do you
some of the students on this cam- even begin? Let's put this in pcrspecpus as slaves on one of our build- tive.
Sometimes because of life's ups and
ings.
Our students of color deserve downs, we can find our minds preocbetter from this university than cupied with daily stressors leading us
the disrespect they are receiving by to create this inner turmoil or anxithe building's name remaining the ety. We may constantly go back in our
minds to something from the past, or
same.
Douglas did nothing to better try to predict the future with no subthe world, nothing to better the stantial evidence to make a likely precountry and he certainly did noth- diction. Now, we are all guilty of this,
ing to improve the lives of students so don't feel called out. Though, what
on this campus.
happens when this becomes such
We at The Daily Eastern News a habit that you can't find a way to
urge the campus community to break it?
Well, you could end up missing out
stand up and tell the university
on the present moment. You may not
what all of us deserve.
A name that fought for the en- fully understand your own emotions,
slavement of a race, a name that feelings or thoughts. The truth is that
held so much hate for people of we can't live inside our heads. We can't
color, a name that belongs in the live in the past and we can't even live
history books and not on Eastern in the future because it's nor here yet.
students' home has no place here. This is where mindfulness becomes
Stephen Douglas has no place here crucial to your wellbeing.
Mindfulness is the act of being in
and he should have never been givthe present moment and fully recogen one.

I
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Gillian Eubanks
nizing how we are feeling, what our
thoughts arc, our environment, etc.
Mindfulness is essentially bringing
yourself back down to Earth. Some
people practice mindfulness through
meditation. If that's nor your thing,
mindfulness can be taking 5 minutes in the morning when you first
wake up to breathe and observe your
thoughts.
When you are practicing mindfulness and observing your thoughts
and emotions, it's important to greet
yourself with understanding and acceptance. When a bad thought or
emotion pops up, mindfulness can
help you understand the root causes
of them. Don't judge yourself when

these negative emotions or thoughts
come up. Remember to validate yourself. While exploring these root ca.uses
can cause some discomfort, they're
good to recognize.
A specific way that you can practice
mindfulness is the next time someone upsets you, instead of responding
right away, observe yoursel( Feel the
feelings that arise without judgement
and ask yourself, "why does this situation cause this feeling in me?" This
act of pausing before you react and
exploring the feelings is going to help
you understand those feelings more.
Another way you can practice
mindfulness is to play eye spy with
yourself. Look around your environment and ask yourself what you see,
and pick out some objects. It sounds
silly but this is an excellent way to
connect yourself with the present moment and your environment.
Mindfulness is an amazing way to
do introspection to better understand
yourself, and is worth practicing.

GIiiian Eubanks is a junior health communication major. She can be reached
at 581-2812 or gdeubanks@eiu.edu.
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Panthers beaten 2-0 by Omaha Thursday
By Adam Tumino

Editor-in-Chief I@adam_tumino

The Eastern men's soccer team
took the field Thursday for the
first time in 12 days to play second-place Omaha on the road.
The Panthers lost 2-0, falling to
0-5-2 on the season and 0-4-2 in
Summit League play. They are the
only team in the conference without a win this season.
The Mavericks improved to
5-1 overall and 4-1 in conference
competition. They have won their
last four matches.
Neither team found the back
of the net in the first half, with
Eastern attempting five shots and
Omaha getting off seven.
The Mavericks were not held
scoreless for long in the second
half, though, as they scored in
the 48th minute to jump ahead.
Freshman forward Kenji Mboma
Dem got the goal, the first of his
career, with an assist from senior
midfielder Nil Ayats.
The match would be quiet for
the next half hour or so before
Omaha struck again in the 79th
minute on a goal from sophomore
midfielder Tevin Rochester, his
first of the season. He was assisted
by junior midfielder Ed Port.

Omaha controlled the second
half overall, outshooting Eastern
13-6 in the half.
For the game, Omaha had 20
shots, nine of which were on goal.
Eastern shot the ball 11 times
and got it on goal three times.
For the Panthers, redshirt-junior goalkeeper Jonathan Burke
recorded 7 saves, increasing his
conference-leading total to 52 this
season. He also leads the Summit
League with an average of 7.43
saves per game.
Offensively, Eastern was led by
senior forwards Shady Omar and
Davi Girardi with 3 shots each.
The Panther's' shots on goal were
recorded by redshirt-junior forward Reed Axthelm, redshirt-junior midfielder Cameron Behm
and junior midfielder Chad Hamler.
The Panthers now have just
four matches remaining this season. They will play Omaha on the
road once again Saturday at noon.
They will then close out the
season with three-straight home
matches, hosting Denver April 1
and 3 and Western Illinois April
10 at Lakeside Field.
. ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtuminO@eiu.edu.

Eastern forward Chad Hamler (second from left) battles with a Kansas City player in a match March 6 at Lakeside
Field. Hamler had 3 shots in the match, which ended in a 2-2 tie.

Football team to play 2nd home game Sunday
By Adam Tumino

Editor-in-Chiefl@adam_tumino
Following a last-second loss to Tennessee State last weekend, the Eastern
football team will be at home for its
second home game this season.
The Panthers will host Tennessee
Tech Sunday at 1 p.m. as they search
· for their first win of the season after
an 0-3 start.
Tennessee Tech has lost its last two
games after beating Austin Peay Feb.
21.

<

The Golden Eagles currently rank
fifth in the OVC in both offense and
defense. They are scoring 22. 7 points
per game and surrendering 28.
Sophomore -quarterback Willie
Miller has struggled with his passing so far this season. He is 28-of-49
passing for 334 yards, but has just 1
touchdown and a conference-high 6
interceptions this season.
He has had better luck scoring
with his legs so far, averagi!_lg 40 rushing yards per game and scoring two
touchdowns.

back for Eastern since Jimmy Garoppolo in 2010.
Sophomore running back Jadin
Benefield had a career-high 120 rushing yards against the Tigers, and is
now tied for seventh in the conference
in rushing yards with 166.
Sophomore wide receiver Matt
Judd leads the team with 300 all-purpose yards this season, which ranks
fourth in the conference.
He has collected 210 of those yards
on kick returns, the most in the OVC.
Defensively, the Panthers rank
third in the conference in run defense,
allowing 104.7 yards per game on the
ground.
The Eastern defense is led by sophADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
omore linebacker Jason Johnson. He
Eastern defenders (from left) Michael Young Jr., Kaelin Drakeford and Jason Johnson swarm toward a Southeast
ranks second in the OVC this season
Missouri ballcarrier in a game Feb. 28. Eastern lost the game 47-7.
with 29 total tackles.
The defensive leader for the GoldAs a team, the Golden Eagles are
They have increased their point to•
Freshman defensive end Miles Joren Eagles to this point has been junior tied for fourth in the OVC with 3 in- tals each game, scoring 7 points in the dan leads the team with 4.5 tackles for
linebacker Seth Carlisle.
terceptions.
opener, 15 the following week and 20 . loss, which is tied for the fourth-most
He finished second on the team in
Eastern ranks last in the OVC in against Tennessee State last weekend.
in the OVC.
tackles last season with 88, and leads offense and defense so far this season,
In that game, true freshman quarthe team this season with 24 total averaging 14 points per game while terback Otto Kuhns got the start, the
Adam Tumino can be reached at 581tackles so far this season.
allowing 32.
first true freshman to start at quarter2812 or ajtuminO@eiu.edu.

IT'S WARBLER
TIME!
A limited number of yearbooks are available for
free to graduates in undergraduate programs,
so make sure you reserve your copy of
EIU's award-winning yearbook,
"The Warbler," TODAY!
If you are graduating, and want to be
guaranteed a yearbook, you must order one!
YEARBOOKS ARE $20.
·,-o ORDER, VISIT:
https://commerce.cashnet.com/eiuspub

